LJ Hooker Albany Creek
Shop 525 Ferguson Street,
ALBANY CREEK QLD 4035

129 Galaxy St, Bridgeman Downs, QLD 4035
House
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$990,000+

2

BIG, BOLD & BEAUTIFUL! RENOVATED KITCHEN + POOL!
Commanding an elevated position in one of Bridgeman Downs most soughtafter Estates this executive, family
residence offers striking street appeal and is sure to impress.

Open for Inspection
Sat, 22 Feb 2020  12:00 PM to 12:30 PM

Stepping inside you will immediately feel the space on offer with the grand double door entry. Multiple living areas
combine throughout the home with the main lounge offering expansive windows allowing for plenty of natural light while overlooking the private
inground sparkling pool. The open plan family/meals area combines effortlessly with the kitchen which, without doubt, is the real stand out in this property.
Recently renovated, it truly is special.... A combination of style & sophistication, complete with high end NEFF appliances which include dishwasher, double oven &
induction cook top with downdraft extractor fan, stunning Italian Granite bench tops, stylish splash back and chic 2pak, soft close cabinetry & drawers. You will be
blown away by the style & quality on offer.
Flowing seamlessly outside you will find ultimate privacy while entertaining family & friends. The outdoor patio enjoys views across the sparkling I/G pool while
cleverly connecting with the indoor living spaces.
The size and space continue upstairs where you will find four oversized bedrooms. The master suite comes complete with its own walkin robe, generous ensuite &
private balcony while the other three rooms are serviced by the wellappointed family bathroom.
Air conditioning & ceiling fans provide added comfort throughout the home. There is also the bonus of a separate study which can comfortably double as the 5th
bedroom located next to the third bathroom.
A striking home, with a host of modern, stand out features. One that must be inspected to be appreciated.
Features include;
* 5 Bedrooms, Master with ensuite & walkin robe
* 5th Bedroom/study
* Air conditioning
* Gourmet entertainers kitchen with Italian Granite bench tops, highend NEFF appliances
* Open plan living

Listed By
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Listing Number: 3011681
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